All Provider Meeting
June 16 1:00pm – 3:00 pm
Virtual Meeting
https://alliancehealthplan.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEpde-srjgoG9ZNz2JT9Z9LVyV59zTVbI-L

AGENDA

Welcome and Introductions: Cathy Estes Downs
Questions can be taken during the webinar through the chat box function for those accessing the webinar through their computers.

Alliance Updates.................................................................................................................................
  Welcome-Cathy Estes Downs
  • Mecklenburg County Alignment- Rob Robinson
  • Transition of Care- Mehul Mankad MD
  • Standard Plan Reminders  Cathy Estes Downs
  • Legislative Updates- Sara Wilson
  • Case Management Agency (CMA) Pilot- Alison Rieber
  • HEDIS Measures- Donna Stevenson
  • Non-Medicaid Funding Eligibility- Matthew Rupple
  • EVV Updates- Cristina Phillips and Mike Milley
  • Questions

Recording and PowerPoint of this meeting will be posted on the Alliance Website by June 23, 2021
https://www.alliancehealthplan.org/providers/all-provider-meetings/